Newsletter
All the news from Filkins
& Boughton Poggs

Events for May

Just when you think things have calmed
down, albeit still a bit nuts sort of a way,
along comes an election. Or two. May
4th (or Star Wars Day, to those in the
know) sees us called to elect local
councillors. Usually this would be accompanied by a tsunami of indifference
but, as is becoming impossible to ignore,
these are strange days, and not only will
these elections be seen (rightly or
wrongly) as a dry run for the snap general election of June, the result is likely to
have a direct impact on day to day life
in our sleepy little abode.
While it can be hard to get excited
about municipal elections, it is the local
councils that mange things like children’s services, some education services, fire and rescue, libraries and museums, roads, social care, trading standards and rubbish collection. Perhaps
more significantly, you may or may not
know that plans are afoot to merge the
six district councils of Oxfordshire (and
for those asleep at the back we are in
West Oxfordshire) into one supercouncil. Depending on your point of
view, this will bring about significant job
losses / efficiency savings but what it is
very likely to do is establish a one-size-fits
-all approach to the provision of those
services mentioned above that reaches
across the entirety of Oxfordshire. It is not

2 May
(7.30pm)

Parish Council Meeting
(Methodist Chapel)

4 May

Local Council Elections

5 May

Coffee Morning (VH)

7 May

Swinford Museum open

20 May

Deadline for St Filica
June Edition

21 May

Filkins Open Gardens

26 May

Theatre Play Reading

Contact the editor:
stfilica@mail.com

my place to tell you whether this is a good
or bad thing or what to do or which way
to vote; I only urge that you look up this
matter on the interweb, make up your
own minds and that you do vote on May
4th. Things will change. And they will undoubtedly change again on June 8th, but
that we can leave to a later date.
Full details of who is standing where and
more details can be found here:
www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/elections
Otherwise (!)
hope all is well
and be in
touch come
June!
Paul
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National Garden Scheme Open Gardens
Sunday May 21st 2 – 6pm
2017 is a significant year for
the National Garden
Scheme as it marks the 90th
anniversary of the first NGS
openings. To celebrate this
landmark we have a new
logo, a new-look ‘Yellow
Book’ giving details of all the
openings, and a new president, national treasure Mary
Berry.

no paid staff, all the gardeners and county organisers
give their time for free, and
well over 80% of all the money taken ‘at the gate’ goes
straight through to the charities it supports. It also provides a catalyst for communities to raise their own funds
alongside the gardens
opening, as we do here in
The first openings in 1927 saw F&BP with all the takings
from the remarkable teas
600 gardens raise £8,191 in
support of District Nurses; by from Gill Allison’s team of
bakers going to the support
last year this figure had
of our two churches.
grown to a truly impressive
3,800 gardens raising £3.5
Last year the gardeners of
million. Since 1927 a total of the village excelled themover £50 million has been
selves with a stunning and
raised for a variety of health varied show of gardens that
related charities, including
was hugely enjoyed and
Marie Cure Cancer Care,
admiringly commented on
Hospice UK, and in particular by our visitors. So let’s put in
Macmillan Nurses, where the a quiet prayer for some nice
NGS is the largest single do- weather, and for £5.00
nor.
(children go free) come
The NGS is a hugely efficient along and have a look
around the 12 gardens that
organisation – it has almost
will be open this year, as

Village Hall
Lottery
Jayne Watts,
Aprils winner

well as the Swinford Museum, Village Shop and of
course the Village Hall for
teas. What better way to
spend an afternoon and
raise money for some of the
worthiest possible causes.
Looking forward to seeing
you.
Chris Carter and Avril Payne
PS The week after F&BP
openings the NGS marks its
90th with an Anniversary
Weekend from May 27-29th,
where 400 gardens will be
opening across the country,
including 12 from the original
1927 openings. Full details
for a lovely Bank Holiday
day out are available on the
NGS website at
www.ngs.org.uk

Coffee Morning
1st Friday of each month, 10.30-12 noon

Look forward to seeing you all for Coffee, Tea, Cakes and much more!
Thank you to Michele for hosting April's
coffee morning.
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Fresh ‘Chilli’ Pineapples
then stand it on its end and
cut down the sides with a
sharp knife to remove all
the outer skin. Make sure
that you cut all the black
eyes out – if any are left
when you have finished
you can dig them out
carefully with the point of a
sharp knife.

This is a very simple unusual
desert – it takes minutes to
make as doesn’t need much
marinating, although it can
be put together several hours
beforehand if time permits.
Ingredients
1 large fresh ripe pineapple
½-1 tsp Dried Chilli Flakes

Once peeled, cut down
the centre lengthways to
give you two halves, then
again into quarters. Then
to remove the sometimeshard centre, lay each
quarter down on its side
and cut diagonally to remove about 3mm centre.
Then cut each long quarter into 1/2cm cubes.

3 tbsp. Brown Sugar
(demerara works well for this
but I just use what’s available)
To serve
Crème Fraiche or double
cream
Mint sprigs (optional)
Method
You need a nice large ripe
pineapple to serve 6 people.
The easiest way to tell if a
pineapple is ripe is to pull on
one of the central leaves and
if it comes out easily, its ripe. If
it doesn’t, it’s not!
Top and tail the pineapple

Place the cubes into a
shallow, non-metallic bowl.
Put the brown sugar into a
pestle and mortar or grinder* and add up to 1 tsp of
chilli flakes. Grind to a
powder. At this point it is
worth tasting it to see if you
want to add more sugar or

more chilli – depending
on how hot you want it!
Sprinkle chilli sugar
powder over pineapple, stir the cubes so
that the powder is well
spread, then leave to
sit for at least ½ hour or
up to 3-4 hours.
Serve with a dollop of
crème fraiche or
whipped double
cream. Decorate with
a sprig of mint. You
could also chop up
some mint and sprinkle
on top if you wish.
*Note: If you have an
old pepper mill you
could use to make the
chilli sugar and as this
keeps for ever, you
could make extra and
keep it in the grinder for
future use and for other
application. Best to label it though!!!
Debbie

Surgery Runs
If you need to make a booking please
contact Tony Woodford on 860319.
Please give the maximum notice possible. Users of the service should be able
to get in and out of a car unaided.
Carterton, Lechlade and Burford £2.50, Fairford and Witney – £5.50,

Cirencester and Swindon - £9.00, Cheltenham and Oxford - £11.00, Banbury
£12.00.
The cost of parking, if applicable, is added to the charge.
If anybody would like to be added to the
list of volunteer drivers, just contact Tony
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As I mentioned in
the last
St Filica
Newsletter, Gardening Club members have been, and
continue to be, very busy looking after
the gardens around the village for
which the Club has taken on responsibility. The gardens are all looking attractive and they enhance our lovely
village. Thank you to those members for
their hard work.
A group of Gardening Club members
and friends recently visited Thenford,
the Garden and Arboretum purchased
in 1976 and then developed by Lord
Heseltine and Anne, his wife, at Thenford in Northamptonshire. We were
lucky with spring sunshine and we all
enjoyed the visit with some of us able
to talk with the owners and hear about
their passion and understanding of the
plants and trees. There is an interesting
walled garden, herbaceous borders,
rose garden, water gardens, rill, sculpture garden, medieval fishponds and
lakes as well as over 70 acres of the arboretum which includes over 3,000 different trees and shrubs. Thenford is well
worth a visit.
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Our next activity is to be a more local visit, this
time in Gloucestershire and then we have visits and events on a frequent basis.
The Club runs informally and any adult living
in Filkins or Broughton Poggs is welcome to
join. Members spend time together on gardening-related activities such as visiting gardens or undertaking practical tasks; looking
at each others’ gardens and learning about
plants by asking advice from the more experienced members. Members of the Club also
organise occasional garden-related talks
which are sometimes open to others.
If you live in the village, you are very welcome to join our informal and friendly Gardening Club. For further information please
talk to any current member (there are over
40 of us); look on the Filkins website under Leisure or contact me on 01367 860282 or lucille68@btinternet.com
Happy gardening,
Lucille

Volunteers Needed!
Villagers may be aware that a small
team of residents act as volunteers to cut
Filkins Church grass during the season,
thus making a valuable saving on grass
cutting fees. I am sure you will agree that
keeping the centrepiece of our village
looking lovely, is a noble pursuit. Therefore, if you feel you may be able to join

the team, cutting the grass just a couple of
times during the year, please do let me
know. Church mower and fuel supplied!
Many thanks.
Alan Ashforth-Smith
Meadow Cottage
(ashforthsmith@btinternet.com)
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Saturday 24th June 2017
“Last Days of the Raj” Summer
Ball
Dress Code: Black Tie
Tickets: £70 to include 4 course meal & reception drinks
Raffle with a twist- fabulous prizes
Filkins Casino
We are currently booking the last few tables of 12 or individual
tickets.
Please contact Mandy Scott- mandy.scott@aplan.co.uk to book
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Swinburn Museum
We shall be ready to open the doors on
Sunday 7th May at 2.00 pm do come
and visit us. I shall not be there but the
team will be ready and willing to show
you around the new exhibitions. We are
covering the Industrial Site at Broughton
Poggs and how it changed from a
small chicken hatchery to an international company, with smells along the
way!!!
Our textiles have been dusted off and
put on display along with the old sewing machines. Ian Grey has been working his magic over the winter so come
and see what he has done. Of course

we must not forget the recently installed sign, it displays the level of talent we have in the village and I am
sure George would have been impressed. There will be a quiz for the
children.
Dates for the diary - 7th and Gardens
Open Day 21st May, 4th and 18th
June, 2nd and 16th July, 6th and 20th
August, 3rd and 17th September, and
of course we will open at other
times if you have a group who would
like to visit.
Diane Blackett 860504

GARDEN PLAY EQUIPMENT
The following two items are offered to anybody in our two villages who have
young children (or young grandchildren) and who might benefit from the
play equipment featured in the two photographs. If they are wanted just let
Tony know and you can agree a collection time. Both items are in excellent
condition despite many years of use but other interests have supplanted the
innocent distractions of slides and swings.
A ‘voluntary’ donation to St Filica would be welcome.
Please reply to Tony Woodford (tonyfilkins58@gmail.com or 860319)
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9-12.30

8.30-12.30

Closed

9-12.30

Closed

Closed

Closed

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Closed

Closed

1.30-4.30

Closed

Closed

Closed

1-5

Afternoon

01367 860 620

Morning

Day

3 – 5 (if sunny!)

3–5

3–5

3–5

3–5

3–5

3–5

Afternoon

01367 860 239

Closed

9 - 11

-

10 - 12

-

10 - 12

10 - 12

Morning

Household Bins
Garden Bins

Fri 19nd May
Fri 26th May

Garden waste changing in force—if you need
collection you ned to go through WOXON
council

Garden Bins

Household Bins
Fri 12th May

Sat 6th May

Bin Collection
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